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ABSTRACT

SilentVoice is a new voice input interface device that
penetrates the speech-based natural user interface (NUI) in
daily life. The proposed "ingressive speech" method
enables placement of a microphone very close to the front
of the mouth without suffering from pop-noise, capturing
very soft speech sounds with a good S/N ratio. It realizes
ultra-small (less than 39dB(A)) voice leakage, allowing us
to use voice input without annoying surrounding people in
public and mobile situations as well as offices and homes.
By measuring airflow direction, SilentVoice can easily be
separated from normal utterances with 98.8% accuracy; no
activation words are needed. It can be used for voiceactivated systems with a specially trained voice recognizer;
evaluation results yield word error rates (WERs) of 1.8%
(speaker-dependent condition), and 7.0% (speakerindependent condition) with a limited dictionary of 85
command sentences. A whisper-like natural voice can also
be used for real-time voice communication.
Author Keywords

silent voice input; silent speech input; ingressive speech;
unnoticeable; awareLESS; SilentVoice; wearable interface;
interface devices; wearables; SilentPhone;
CCS Concepts
• Hardware~Sound-based input / output
• Human-centered computing~Sound-based input /
output
• Computing methodologies~Speech recognition
INTRODUCTION

Voice input is one of ideal NUI (natural user interface) [33]
for enabling high-speed input without special training [6],
and is already widely used especially for specific situations
such as interactive voice response (IVR) systems, handsfree operations while driving and package-handling, and
clinical record dictations by doctors [28]. Recently, new
generations of deep neural network (DNN) and cloud-based
voice recognition engines have improved recognition
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accuracy [5,31,34]; smartphones [3,24] and smart speakers
[1] also incorporate voice input interfaces into daily life.
However, we rarely see people using voice input in public
spaces and offices1. One major reason is that voice leakage
annoys surrounding people, and may risk disseminating
private information to unintended audiences. These are not
technical issues but social issues for which there is no easy
fix even if performance of the voice recognition system is
greatly improved.
RELATED WORKS

There exist some "silent" voice input systems that can be
used without being noticed by surroundings [8]. Soft
whisper voices can be detected by using a stethoscopic
microphone that contacts the skin behind the ear (called
NAM: Non-Audible Mummer) [26], or a throat microphone
[17]. Contact microphones can eliminate external noise
interference, but it is difficult to reduce spike noise that is
often generated in association with normal body
movements. Moreover, long-term use of whisper voice
might have negative effects on our vocal cords [30].
Another approach is to completely cover the user's mouth
by the hood [14], but this makes our voices muffled and
looks somewhat strange.
There are some other voice input methods that can work
under completely silent conditions; for example, detecting
EMG (electromyogram) signals when speaking by placing
skin surface electrodes at the face [18,20] or throat [2];
detecting tongue movements by tracking small magnets
pasted on the tongue [4]; lip reading by face cam [21];
using ultrasound CT-images of the oral cavity or the larynx
[13]; and detecting "imagined" speech by using a multichannel EEG (electroencephalogram) [19]. These methods
can work without generating any sounds, but often require
large equipment or can only detect very limited phonemes
or words. Therefore, none of them have been widely used
as a primary voice input method for normal people.
Voice control is one of the main target applications of
"silent" voice systems. However, conventional voice
recognizers are basically designed for our normal speech,
and cannot recognize other types of speech properly. There
exist some special recognizers for whispering [16] or NAM
1 Especially in Japan, no one uses voice assistant and even cellular
phone headsets in public space because they are very unwilling to
annoy surrounding individuals. Voice input is also rarely used in
their offices and homes due to small and non-private spaces.
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Figure 1: Structure of utterances with spectrograms (/aiueo/): (a) normal speech, (b) whispering, (c) SilentVoice
In SilentVoice, air gaps generate a whisper-like source sound along with ingressive airflow.

voice [26] by training an acoustic model with targeted
speech data. Real-time voice communication is another
possible application, used in some voice conversion
systems such as from whispering to normal voice [19] or
from NAM voice to whispering [32]. NAM voice is also
used as a speaking aid for total laryngectomees [27].

Consonants are mainly generated by turbulence when
expiratory air passes through the vocal cavity (space
enclosed by teeth, tongue, and lips), and when expiratory
air is blocked (and released) by lips or tongue (e.g. /t/, /p/
sounds). The same methods are used in both normal and
whispering voices.

INGRESSIVE SPEECH

Usually, our utterance is performed while exhaling
(breathing-out) 3 . However, similar sound can also be
generated by opposite air stream. As an example, some
whisper-like sounds are observed when doing same lip, jaw,
and tongue movements of "Hello everyone" while inhaling
(breathing-in). In this case, air turbulence in the vocal
cavity and generated consonants are almost the same in
normal voice and whispering, because similar movements
of articulation mechanisms are used. On the other hand, the
sound source is generated from another kind of air
turbulence when inspiratory (or suction) air passes through
narrow gaps4. These air turbulences are basically the same
as that generated at the vocal cords when whispering,
therefore, we can recognize an ingressive speech sound as a
"whisper-like" voice5.

For realizing simple and effective "silent" voice interaction,
we propose a novel "ingressive speech"-based voice input
method.
Figure 1 shows typical utterance mechanisms with the
spectrogram of /aiueo/. In the case of a normal speech
(Figure 1(a)), our vocal cords are vibrated by expiratory (or
exhaust) air, generating a glottal source sound (about
130Hz of triangular wave in an adult male). Then the
source sound resonates at the vocal tract that consists of the
larynx, pharynx, vocal cavity, nasal cavity, and paranasal
cavity. Finally, it takes on some frequency peaks called
formants, which are key elements in recognizing a
generated sound as a "human voice".
Figure 1(b) shows the mechanism for whispering. The
vocal cords do not vibrate; instead a noise-like source
sound is generated by turbulence when expiratory air passes
through the narrow gap between the vocal cords (and also
passes through the vocal tracts). Like normal speech, the
source sound resonates at the vocal tract and gets formants.
A whisper has richer high-frequency components and
weaker formants compared with a normal voice, but we
(humans) can still recognize both sounds as human voices2.
2

"Buccal speech" and "pharyngeal speech" are other alaryngeal
speech methods [10]; source sound is generated by using the
tongue, cheek, and jaw in the vocal cavity. These methods also use
expiratory air, and generated phonemes are limited and unclear.

This ingressive speech has some advantages (the details
will be discussed later).
3

Some language groups have a limited number of phonemes
generated by "ingressive speech", such as /ja/ of Swedish [9].
4

It is effective in making artificial narrow gaps by placing some
object (e.g. finger or hand) in front of the mouth, or slightly
opened lips because much stronger turbulence is generated with
little airflow. See also instruction sheet for subjects in Appendix.
5 It is not so easy to stably vibrate our vocal cords while inhaling.
Cats have special types of vocal cords (called ventricular cords or
"false" vocal cords) for generating continuous ingressive "purring"
sounds [29].
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No "pop-noise" is generated so that the microphone can
be placed very close to the mouth, achieving a high
S/N ratio.
Normal speech and ingressive speech can be separated
by simply measuring airflow direction.
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By using ingressive speech, ultra-small utterances can be
captured with an ultra-closely placed microphone, and we
can use voice input not only in quiet rooms but also noisy
public spaces without annoying other people.

Shielding Plate

The structure of SilentVoice is shown in Figure 1(c). A
plate or stick-shaped shielding object is placed in front of
the mouth with a narrow air gap (e.g. 1mm). Contrary to
normal voice and whispering, airflow direction is from
outside to inside (lungs). Air turbulence (sound source) is
generated by the narrow air gap. By lightly contacting an
upper part of the shielding object with the upper lip, the gap
shape remains stable even when the mouth moves while
speaking. It is also effective in making another air gap with
narrowly opened lips while uttering. The generated sound
has much richer high-frequency components compared with
whispering, and formants are slightly shifted to the highfrequency side, but it still has similar characteristics as
whispering. Possible reasons are both methods have similar
"turbulence"-based sound sources, and they have the same
components for making formants and consonants such as
resonance at the vocal tract and articulation mechanisms. In
addition, the shielding object should not come in contact
with the lower lip or lower jaw during utterance. If touched,
it may block movement of the mouth and lower jaw and
muffle the voice; touching and sliding sounds also generate
unexpected noise.
Advantages of Ingressive Speech

One of the major characteristics of SilentVoice is its use of
inspiratory air whereas other methods use expiratory air. In
fact, the method shown in Figure 1(c) can generate similar
sounds regardless of airflow directions such as inspiratory
or expiratory (cf. ingressive whistle, harmonica).
There are a few reasons why we use inspiratory air for
SilentVoice.
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Figure 2: Comparison of pop-noise with egressive and
ingressive speech (/f/-sound, microphone distance: 1mm).
In ingressive speech, the microphone can be placed very close
to the front of the narrowly opened mouth.
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The following sections describe the details of our ingressive
speech-based voice input mechanism (named SilentVoice).
The structure and advantages of SilentVoice is described
while comparing with normal voice and whispering;
leaking sound level and recognition results are also
evaluated; possible implementations with application
examples are then presented, followed by discussions; the
last section concludes the paper.
This section describes the structure of SilentVoice and
outlines how it can achieve both low leaking sound and
high signal levels with evaluation results.

Ingressive

Egressive
Microphone

Reducing Pop-Noise

If we want to capture a soft voice efficiently, it is ideal to
place the microphone very close to the narrowly opened
mouth, because a narrow mouth can concentrate sound
energy in a small spot, and sound pressure level attenuates
with the square of the distance from the sound source (if a
human mouth is regarded as the point source). However,
the captured voice may be heavily distorted because
expiratory air directly hits the diaphragm of the
microphone, especially when uttering the /f/ or /p/ sound
(called "pop-noise"). Therefore, the microphone should
usually be placed a reasonable distance from the mouth, (or
apart from the main air stream); this may cause
deterioration of the S/N ratio and increase sound leakage6.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of captured signals between
egressive and ingressive speech of the /f/ sound with a
narrowly opened mouth. The shielding plate (18mm width,
63mm height) is placed in front of the mouth with a 1mm
gap from the tip of the lips, and a noise canceling
microphone (Knowles WP-23501-000) with a pop filter
sheet is mounted at the plate with a primary sound port
facing the mouth. While repeatedly inhaling and exhaling
for 1 second with 1 second intervals for equalizing the
amount and speed of airflow for both directions, a captured
signal is recorded. This figure indicates that there are severe
pop-noises generated in exhaling conditions (equivalent to
normal speech and whispering), whereas almost no popnoises are observed under inhaling conditions (equivalent to
ingressive speech) when a similar amount of airflow occurs.
Therefore, SilentVoice can put a microphone very close to
the front of a narrowly-opened mouth without suffering
6

Meshed or sponge-like filter materials are usually used as a
"pop-guard", however, they are needed to mechanically isolate
filter units from the microphone capsule for obtaining good
vibration insulation, meaning it is not very effective for small
devices such as wearables.
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Table 1: Confusion matrix of SilentVoice detection.
ΔV:40mV, Δt:5ms. Accuracy = 98.8%

detected based on initial airflow direction of each words or
sentences with two threshold values (ΔV and Δt), the
detected state is held during consecutive speech is observed.
Detection accuracy is evaluated with three adult male
subjects (authors not included). Subjects hold a SilentVoice
microphone (Figure 3(a)) and repeatedly say "Please tell me
who is right." with both normal speech and SilentVoice at
least 100 times with 1 second intervals. If the initial part of
each sentence has a raised DC level with a 40mV(ΔV) and
5ms(Δt) threshold, it is labeled as SilentVoice. Table 1
shows the confusion matrix for a total of 338 sentence
pairs, detection accuracy is 98.8%. In practical conditions,
some misdetections may occur when harsh or deep
breathing are performed via the mouth, as well as habitual
oral-breathing users. However, a speech recognizer can
easily ignore these signals because there is no linguistic
information contained.
Evaluation of Sound Leakage and Signal Level

Initial part of
speech

baseline

Δt

-ΔV
Δt

+ΔV
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detected
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Figure 3: Separation of normal speech and SilentVoice.
SilentVoice can be easily separated from normal speech by
measuring airflow direction.

from pop-noise; and can capture a soft voice sound with a
good S/N ratio (e.g. if a microphone is placed 2mm from
the tip of the lip, about 20dB of signal gain can be achieved
compared with mouth-corner placement (about 20mm
distance from the tip of the lip)).
Separation of Voice Commands from Normal Conversation

One common problem with the NUI (natural user interface)
is how to separate valid commands from our daily actions
(sometimes called the "Midas Touch"). Usually, manual
switching (e.g. pressing a "talk" button) or uttering
activation words (e.g. "Hey Cortana", "Hey Siri", "OK
Google", "Alexa", ...) are used for separation in speech
input interfaces. SilentVoice's "ingressive speech" rarely
occurs in our normal utterances, so that commands can
easily be separated from normal conversation by simply
measuring airflow directions with flow sensor (e.g.
OMRON D6F-V03A1, Figure 3(b, middle)) or pressure
sensor, however, such sensors require additional space and
cost. On the other hand, typical electret-condenser type
microphones (ECM) has sensitivity of low-frequency
pressure change [15]. Figure 3(b, bottom) indicates that
DC-coupled ECM output reflects airflow, but there is a
short time-constant due to ECM's "capacitor"-like structure.
However, normal speech and SilentVoice are rarely mixed
in single words or sentences. Therefore SilentVoice can be

Outside sound leakage and the captured signal level of
SilentVoice are evaluated along with normal speech and
whispering. The shielding plate with microphone (Figure
3(a)) is placed at the corner of the mouth (in both normal
speech and whispering conditions to avoid pop-noise), and
in front of the mouth (in SilentVoice conditions, no popnoise) with a 1mm gap from the tip of the lip (microphone
diaphragm is placed 2mm from the tip of the lip).
Preliminary experiments indicate that the position of the
shielding plate does not have any significant effects on the
level of sound leakage in both normal speech and
whispering conditions. When uttering "Please tell me who
is right." in the smallest possible voice, the leaked sound
level is measured by a noise meter (UNI-T UT351) from a
distance of 30cm with dB(A) and 125msec attack time, with
the voice signal simultaneously captured by the noise
canceling microphone (Knowles WP-23501-000) embedded
in the shielding plate. Seven adult subjects (4 males and 3
females, authors not included) say the sentence 6 times for
each condition, and the average peak levels of the leaked
sound and voice signal during utterance of each single
sentence are calculated. No artificial audio feedback is used
such as headphones while speaking. The background noise
level of the room is 34.0dB(A).
As shown in Figure 4(b), the averages of peak sound
leakage of soft normal speech, soft whispering, and
SilentVoice are 52.5dB(A), 47.4dB(A), and 38.2dB(A),
respectively. This indicates that the peak leaking sound
level of SilentVoice is lower than soft whispering, and
below a typical noise level of quiet library conditions
(40dB(A)). Here are possible reasons. Basically, it is
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Figure 4: Comparison of (b) peak sound leakage, and (c) peak
captured signal level while uttering "Please tell me who is
right." (error bars: standard deviation of the mean).
SilentVoice can achieve low sound leakage (< 40dB(A)) with
larger signal level.

effective in squeezing airflow for decreasing sound leakage.
As for normal speech, some "minimum" amount of airflow
is needed for vibrating vocal cords. On the other hand, there
is no minimum amount of airflow for generating
turbulence, and a narrower gap can generate larger
turbulence with little airflow; however, we hardly squeeze
the gap of our vocal cords while whispering. SilentVoice
can provide a narrow and stable air gap by attaching a
shielding object.
For further leaked sound reduction, it is effective in
providing real-time feedback of captured sound to the user
via headphones for maintaining small-but-enough voice
volume especially in very quiet (and also very noisy)
conditions. Moreover, leaked noise of SilentVoice primarily
occurs by "clicking" sounds generated when the tongue or
lips are separated (e.g. /t/, /p/). Under very quiet conditions,
some surrounding people may be able to hear those sounds,
but it is hard to restore the content of the utterance.
Figure 4(c) shows the average peak signal level captured by
the microphone. This figure indicates that the signal of
SilentVoice can be captured in larger volume than soft
normal speech and soft whispering conditions regardless of
its small sound leakage because of ultra-closely placed
microphones. Therefore, SilentVoice can achieve both low
sound leakage and a high S/N ratio.
Microphone Unit

Figure 5 shows a pendant-shaped SilentVoice microphone
with a block diagram. The structure is basically similar as a
conventional Bluetooth microphone, just adding
SilentVoice detection circuit with a 10x microphone
amplifier. When SilentVoice is detected, the amplified
voice signal is transmitted. An omni-directional type
microphone can also be used, but use of a noise canceling

(bi-directional) type microphone is strongly recommended
for eliminating surrounding noise.
It is effective to keep a narrow air gap between shielding
plate and mouth for generating large and substantial
turbulence with a small amount of inspiratory air. A large
shielding plate can squeeze the air channel and block sound
leaks while simultaneously deteriorating portability. The
shown "pendant style" prototype is an example design for
achieving both good airflow performance and wearability
(18mm width, 65mm height). The rounded rib structure of
the top position is designed for keeping a narrow gap,
microphone position, and clearance from the lower lip
during utterance. A stream-lined top shape can also
eliminate snort airflow noises.
RECOGNITION OF SILENTVOICE

This section describes how SilentVoice can be recognized
with an ordinary voice recognizer by just re-adapting the
acoustic model because it retains many sound features of
our normal voice.
At first, the recognition rate of SilentVoice is evaluated in
combination with a limited dictionary, because one of the
initial target applications of SilentVoice is "command-andcontrol" style voice interaction systems. We select 85
sentences (called a "dataset" hereafter) consisting of typical
smartphone operations (e.g. "Check for new mail.", "When
next train departs?", "Take a picture.", "Turn on Airplane
mode."), and some parameter word sets (e.g. "one, two, ...",
"Monday, Tuesday, ...", "January, February, ..."). The
dataset is spoken by five adult subjects (3 males and 2
females, authors not included) with SilentVoice, and
captured by a SilentVoice sensor unit (Figure 3(a)). The
average length of a single dataset (consisting of 85
sentences) is 3.2min.
The Custom Acoustic Model of the Microsoft Bing Speech
API [25] 7 is used for evaluation. Three datasets are
separately collected for one subject. Two datasets are used
for adaptation of a standard acoustic model (The Microsoft
Search and Dictation AM), one dataset is used for
evaluation of WER (Word Error Rate: (insertions +
7

The internal structures of recognizer and adaptation methods are
not disclosed. A free subscription model is used for some parts of
the evaluation.
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Figure 6: Word Error Rate of SilentVoice (error bars: standard deviation of the mean)
In command & control applications, 1.8% of WER is achieved in speaker-dependent and limited dictionaly conditions after
adaptation by 2 sets of 85 command sentences (total adaptation data length: approx. 6.4min).

deletions + substitutions) / total number of words)). A
limited dictionary is also created based on a standard
language model (The Microsoft Search and Dictation LM)
with text data of 85 sentences.
Figure 6(a, left) shows the evaluation results in a speaker
dependent condition. Before adaptation, the average WER
of 5 subjects is 83.0% (with limited dictionary). It improves
to 3.4% and 1.8% after adaptation by one and two datasets,
respectively. Therefore, SilentVoice can be used as a
"command-and-control" style voice application by
collecting at least one dataset of the target user's voice.
Figure 6(a, right) shows the long-term adaptation results of
subject C with four additional collected datasets. It
indicates adaptation by two datasets is enough to settle
WER.
However, it is still troublesome to collect each user's voice
data before use for practical application. Figure 6(b) shows
evaluation results corresponding to speaker independent
conditions. An acoustic model is trained by four subjects'
combined datasets (the average length of a single combined
dataset is 12.8min), and WER is calculated by left one
subject's dataset. The process is repeated 5 times by
changing subjects for testing, and the average is calculated
(leave-one-subject-out). This figure indicates that 7.0% of
WER can be achieved after adaptation by two combined
datasets without collecting personal voice data before use.
A dictation style application is the final target of
SilentVoice. Figure 6(c) shows preliminary evaluation
results for unlimited dictionary and speaker dependent
conditions. SilentVoice data of TIMIT-SX&SA [11] (452
sentences, average data length is 29.8min), are collected for
two adult male subjects (authors not included) for
adaptation of a standard acoustic model (The Microsoft
Search and Dictation AM); "CID Everyday Sentence List"
[7] (List A&B, 20 sentences, average data length is 1.0min)
are also collected for WER evaluation with a standard
language model (The Microsoft Search and Dictation LM).
Before adaptation, the WER for each user is 87.6% (subject
C) and 75.2% (subject E), respectively. After adaptation by
452 sentences, WER improves to 24.1% and 10.2%,
respectively.

APPLICATIONS

Figure 7 shows some variations of the SilentVoiceembedded devices. We think the primary application is
wearable voice-based interaction systems. Tiny devices
(e.g. ring and earphone) are not easily noticed by
surroundings, and the operation posture of a ring-shaped
device (covering the mouth with a handgrip) is very natural.
Therefore, the user can confirm schedules or e-mails
without annoying other people. SilentVoice can easily be
combined with other devices such as SmartWatches,
SmartPhones, and TV remotes; a hands-free operation is
realized by using an overhead-style headset. Real-time
voice communication is also possible by directly
transferring whisper-like sound signals such as SilentPhone.
DISCUSSIONS

This section discusses current limitations and possible
solutions for SilentVoice.
Outside noise reduction

SilentVoice's ultra-close microphone placement (e.g. 2mm)
is effective in reducing outside noise with a noise-canceling
type differential microphone. We preliminarily test the S/N
ratio and WER of SilentVoice in a subway car; background
noise levels are distributed from 61 to 102dB(A), and the
average is 81.0dB(A). A single dataset of 85 command
sentences (same as previous section, average data length is
2.9min) is recorded by using the SilentVoice microphone
with two adult male subjects (Subject C&E, authors not
included). Recorded sentences are divided into four groups
based on outside noise level. Figure 6(d, green dashed-line,
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right scale) shows the S/N ratio in each condition; the
leftmost group (34dB(A)) is the quiet condition for
reference. It indicates that SilentVoice can be captured with
9.6dB of S/N ratio in about an 80dB(A) noisy environment.
WER is also evaluated in a speaker dependent, limited
dictionary condition. Figure 6(d, red dashed-line, left scale)
shows WER with an acoustic model adapted by two
SilentVoice datasets of the subject recorded in quiet
conditions (average data length is 5.5min). After additional
adaptation by the same subject's other SilentVoice dataset
(Subject C: 85 command sentences, total data length is
2.9min; Subject E: "CID Everyday Sentence List (A&B)",
20 sentences, total data length is 0.8min) recorded in the
same subway conditions, WER is improved (shown in
Figure 6(d, red straight-line, left scale)). It indicates that
SilentVoice can be recognized in about an 80dB(A) noisy
environment with a WER of 6.9% by re-adaptation with
short SilentVoice data under noisy conditions. However,
recognition in an over 95dB(A) highly noisy environment is
still difficult because the S/N ratio of the captured signal is
decreased to almost 0dB.
Recognition of Speaker Independent Dictation

We preliminarily evaluate the WER of SilentVoice under
unlimited dictionary and speaker independent conditions. A
standard acoustic model (The Microsoft Search and
Dictation AM) is trained by two adult male subjects'
SilentVoice data (subject C&E, TIMIT-SA&SX, total 908
sentences, 59.6 min, authors not included). Three additional
adult female subjects' SilentVoice data ("CID Everyday
Sentence List (A&B)", 20 sentences each, average data
length is 1.0min, authors not included) are also collected
and tested with a standard language model (The Microsoft
Search and Dictation LM). Before adaptation, the average
WER is 86.4%. After adaptation by the 908 sentences, the
average WER remains 73.2%. The result indicates that
adaptation with just two users' combined hour-long data is
not enough for recognizing dictation type speech in speaker
independent conditions (e.g. Several thousand hours of
adaptation data is needed for achieving good accuracy for
such application [12]).
Phonemes Can (and Cannot) be Input with SilentVoice

SilentVoice uses the same movements of articulation
mechanisms (tongue, jaw, lips) as normal speech or
whispering, however ON/OFF timing of the sound source
(turbulence by airflow) cannot be precisely controlled
compared with vocal cords. In whispering and SilentVoice,
the sound source is continuously activated while uttering
whole sentences. Therefore, the difference between
unvoiced consonants and voiced consonants become
unclear (e.g. /k/&/g/, /s/&/z/, /p/&/b/) [23]. Nasal sounds
(e.g. /m/, /n/) can be generated by ingressive air but are
scattered only from the nasal cavity which is far from the
microphone, so that the captured signal level may
significantly decrease. In addition, the /h/ sound is often
missing; the possible reason is the diffused sound energy by
stretched lip. Therefore, the corresponding unvoiced and
voiced consonants is not clearly separated; the nasal and /h/

sounds are also observed as a <sil> (silent) element. Here
are some error examples picked up from transcription log
(correct → error); (themselves → the self), (the room →
through), (here we go → your eagle).
For further
improvement of recognition accuracy, a SilentVoicespecific pronunciation dictionary is needed; for example
({observed: candidates}), {big: big / pig / pick} (for mixing
voiced & unvoiced consonants), {a<sil>ber: amber / umber /
number / humber} (for missing nasal and /h/ sounds). These
phoneme substitutions also occur in real-time voice
communication, but our brain can compensate many
changes based on context such as talking in whispers.
"Unnoticeability" from Surroundings

There are two kinds of clues that surrounding people can
notice SilentVoice operations; leaked voices and operating
postures. As for leaked voices, surrounding people may
NOT be able to hear leaked voices in many real situations
because SilentVoice's leaked voice volume (<40dB(A)) is
less than the background noise level. As for operating
postures, we think it can be "camouflaged" by commonlyused daily actions such as covering the mouth by a handgrip
with a finger-ring shaped microphone.
Learning SilentVoice

SilentVoice's ingressive speech is different from our normal
speech manner and requires somewhat unfamiliar body
movements for users. Many users can master SilentVoice
utterances in less than 15 minutes. However, there are some
obstacles; (1) how to shut the nasal cavity when inhaling,
(2) how to make a clear SilentVoice sound with a small air
flow, and (3) how to utter long sentences.
(1) Inhaling only from the mouth: We usually inhale air
from the nose, therefore the nasal cavity is not completely
shut while inhaling from the mouth. Using a "straw" is
effective for learning how to inhale only from the mouth.
(2) Making a clear SilentVoice: Basically, squeezing the air
channel is effective for generating large turbulence and
making a clear SilentVoice sound with a small airflow.
Narrowly opening the mouth like in "ventriloquism" is a
practical method. Closely placing the microphone is
necessary not only for making a narrow air channel but also
for maximizing S/N.
(3) Uttering long sentences: While there are no problems
for short word inputs with SilentVoice, users often
encounter "cannot inhale anymore" conditions when
uttering longer sentences. In normal speech, we usually
start an utterance after inhaling. In the case of SilentVoice,
we should "exhale" before an utterance, especially for
speaking long sentences. However, we (unconsciously)
inhale before utterance, and there is no capacity left in our
lungs for SilentVoice. It is effective to consciously exhale
before speaking long sentences to prevent "full lung"
conditions8.
Detailed instruction is shown in the Appendix.
8

Well-trained users can utter speech with SilentVoice for more
than 10 seconds with one breath (e.g. Subjects C&E).

[ How to Learn SilentVoice ]

(1)

[Step 1] Mastering the breathing method (how to inhale only from the mouth, not from the nose)
(1) Lightly hold a straw with the lips.
Slowly inhale (breathing-in) as if sucking through a straw, exhale (breathing-out) through the nose.
Do not inhale from the nose. Try to take a long breath by using slow abdominal respiration.
exhaling (via nose)

inhaling (via mouth)
1sec.

3sec.

3sec.

exhaling (via nose)
1sec.

inhaling (via mouth)
1sec.

…

exhale

image from
ventriloquistcentral.com

3sec.

3sec.

inhale

(2) Remove the straw, relax the jaw, gently open the lips with a small gap (e.g. 1mm) as performing "ventriloquism".
Repeat (1) as if sucking through a (virtual) straw. Do not inhale from the nose.
You may hear turbulence sound while inhaling, find the proper lip shape that makes a large sound with a small breath.
Place the finger in front of the nasal hole.
If you don't feel any airflow at the nasal hole while inhaling, congratulations! You have mastered the breathing method.
[Step 2] Mastering SilentVoice articulation (how to move the mouth while inhaling)
(3) Repeat (2), making same lip, jaw, and tongue movements as if whispering " a i u e o " while inhaling .
You may hear whisper-like " a i u e o " sound while inhaling.
Try to keep lip shape restricted to a 1mm gap while uttering.
Do not vibrate your vocal cords, do not make whisper sounds from deep in the throat.
Find the best lip, jaw, and tongue movements that make large and clear sounds with small breaths.
exhaling (via nose)

3sec.

inhaling (via mouth)
1sec.

aiueo
3sec.

exhaling (via nose)
1sec.

3sec.

inhaling (via mouth)

aiueo

1sec.

…

3sec.

(4) Repeat (3), change the lip, jaw, and tongue movements as if whispering "Hello everyone".
You can close the lips when uttering /v/ (and also /p/, /b/, /w/, /m/, and /n/ ) for improving sound quality.
Find the best lip, jaw, and tongue movements that make large and clear sounds with small breaths.
exhaling (via nose)

inhaling (via mouth)
1sec.

3sec.

Hello everyone

inhaling (via mouth)

exhaling (via nose)
1sec.

3sec.

1sec.

Hello everyone

3

exhale

1
1mm
gap

inhale
relax jaw
slightly open the lips

2

2

…

3sec.

3sec.

(2)

(5) If you can hear a whisper-like "Hello everyone" while inhaling, congratulations! You have mastered SilentVoice.

wide

puckering

Appendix: SilentVoice instruction sheet for subjects.
All subjects are trained before testing. The typical training time is 15 minutes.
Sampling Rate

SilentVoice has much richer high-frequency components
compared with normal speech and whispering (Figure 1).
Therefore, use of a higher sampling rate (at least 16kHz) for
voice recognition is recommended. For the same reason,
VoLTE networks (50-7kHz bandwidth) are recommended
for real-time voice communication with cellular phones.
Speaking aid application for laryngectomees

SilentVoice was originally developed for normal people's
daily use. There exists the possibility of using it as a
speaking aid system for (total) laryngectomy patients. An
issue that arises when using SilentVoice for laryngectomees
is the inability to breathe via mouth due to a separated
trachea. In esophageal speech (that uses the esophagus as
proxies for vocal cords and lungs), air is injected into the
esophagus by abdominal respiration; this method may be
used with SilentVoice. It still requires some training,
however, as SilentVoice can generate source sounds much
easier than esophageal oscillation, meaning it can be used
as an alternative speaking aid.
CONCLUSION

This paper proposes SilentVoice, which enables voice input
with very low sound leakage (less than 39dB(A)) by using
the proposed "ingressive speech" method. Since pop-noise
does not occur, the microphone can be placed very close to
the front of the mouth (less than 2mm), and can capture an
ultra-small speech sound with a good S/N ratio. Normal
speech and SilentVoice can easily be separated with 98.8%

accuracy by measuring initial airflow direction when an
utterance occurs. Recognition of SilentVoice is also
possible with a specially trained acoustic model. The
current WER is about 1.8% (in speaker dependent
conditions), and 7.0% (in speaker independent conditions)
with a limited dictionary of 85 command sentences. S/N
ratio and WER in noisy condition are also confirmed. It
indicates that SilentVoice can be used for command-andcontrol style voice interaction systems in not only quiet
spaces but also noisy environments. As for dictation style
applications, it still requires each user's half-hour
SilentVoice data before use. For realizing practical speakerindependent system, massive scale data collection is needed
along with creating SilentVoice-specific pronunciation
dictionary. An effective training method should be
established for spreading new speech "skill" to the public.
Field tests including social acceptability are also needed for
practical applications. In the future, it is possible that we
(i.e. humans) have the option of augmentation by
implanting tooth-shaped SilentVoice devices (Figure
7(bottom-left): mockup image 9 ), so that all conversations
(including face-to-face communication) will be performed
via SilentVoice with a secure network. Our world will
become much quieter.

9

Microphone port is placed at rear part of the teeth for avoiding
covered by the lip.
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